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MELD'S FARE IT IS.

The Charities Committee of Councils

f
Agree Upon a Favorable Eeport.

MAYOR GOUKLEY WILL APPROVE.

Chief Elliot Fays Work Cannot Begin Be-

fore the Fall

THE IAXD MUST FIRST BE SURVEYED

At next Monday's meetings of Council an
ordinance for the purchase of the Captain
Xccld farm will be reported by the Chari-
ties Committee. It will be passed, and the
only thing then to be done to complete the
purchase will be to hare the document
feigned by the Mayor. All this was made
evident at the meeting of the committee
yesterday afternoon.

As to the Mayor, he will probably sign
the ordinance at once, as he realizes that
with the best speed possible the city will
hare less than a year in which to erect the
new Foorhonse. He has stated that this
farm comes nearer his ideas than any yet
selected, and, although the price is steep,
it seems relatively as low as any that can
be bought when the city is to be the pur-
chaser. The Mayor, however, still believes
that a 100-ac- re farm wonld be plenty large
enough, and that the city should buy it for
not more than 5150 an acre. Many think
the Xeeld farm is not worth more than that

Think It the Most Available Sit.
There were 14 members of the Charities

Committee present when the roll was called
yesterday. No time was wasted in prelim-
inaries. Chief Elliot's report .was read by
City Clerk Booth. It recommended the
2teeld farm as the best offered, but said the
Sewicklev Dairy Company's farm at Sewick-le- y

would suit admirably, were it not situ-
ated so (ar back lrom the railroad. It was
stated that 25 minutes were required to
drive to the farm lrom the railroad, and
most of the drive was up a stee hill.

The coal and building stone in the Neeld
farm, its 700 rods of Frontage on Chartiers
creek, its 100 acres of bottom land and its
convenience to one railroad while another
passes through it were mentioned in the re-

port as good reasons for its adoption as a
Poor Farm site. All the original proposals
1 eceived were attached to the report, but were
jmt read, the recommendation of the Chief
being approved with an affirmative return
to Councils on motion of Mr. Fiinn, of the
Southside.

No Opposition to the Report.
When remarks were called for on the mo-

tion no one ottered to say a word, and Chair-
man Perry begged that if any member had
nay objections to offer this was the time and
place and he wanted to bear from them.
Mr. Flinn talked in the same strain, but
there was no response, and the motion was
adopted unanimously.

Thereupon it was suggested that the ordi-
nance ior the purchase of the farm be acted
upon, so that it could be passed finally at
next Monday's meeting of Councils. Mr.
Itonth ruled this out by declaring that the
document must be referred to the commit-
tee by Councils before the committee could
report it, but a suggestion was adopted
that the ordinance be considered at once,
and on Monday alter it is referred the
committee can withdraw, recommend it and
linve it passed before Councils adjourn.
This suggestion suited Chief Elliot, and
vvhen asked for his opinion he said:

Chirr nillot Says Time Is Everything.
"Time is everything now, and I think it

cdvisable to save all we can. It will be
fall before we can do anything, even under
the most favorable circumstances. This
iarm has never been surveved since Captain

"eeld bousht it. There are lrom 223 to 240
acres, but as it is offered by the acre the ex-
act amount must be determined before a
purchase can be closed. It will fake a
month for the preparation of building plans
and before the plans are finally decided on
ihey must go down to Philadelphia and be
submitted for the approval of the State
Board of Charities. After that some time
will be required to advertise tor bids
Jorthe work, so that it will require until
about September 1 to get things started,
leaving only ten months for the erection of
the buildings."

No further remarks were made, the new
ordinance was read and the committee ad-
journed to meet during the Council meeting
on Monday.

A World's Fair Inveitinent.
A Chicago development association has

prepared a handsomely illustrated booklet
which contains a remarkable offer to any
saving person. "The "Way to AY in" will be
sent free to anv address upon application to
Messrs. Jas. E. & Itobt. L. McElroy & Co.,
Chamber of Commerce building, Chicago.

The Fnmreof Natural Ga.
Xaturul gas is a subject that always Inter-

ests tlioMe using this most valued fuel. The
statement published in the nowspapers Hi
the laic few davs to the effect that a new
Held had been discoveied within a few
miles from the city, and that the supply
would bo sufficient for our wants lor severalyears to como, means good nensfor every
housekeeper. But everv consumer should
take enough interest in the subject to study
its economic use, not only for their own
benefit, but to save it, so that we may enjoy
the pleasure or having it for domestic pur-
poses at least for years to" come, and theonly way to use and save it is tobuyaJew-ct- tgasramre, which will do your baking,
broihnjr, stewing and roasting, and
at the same time give you a plentiful sup-
ply of hot water, and save you 75 per cent of
gas. Call and see it in operation at the fur-
nace, stove and range stores of J.C ISartlett,
203 and 205 Wood .street, Pittsburz.

THE LATEST BI WIKE FEOJI

The Scene of the Eato Convention.
I have purchased 300 medium grade, 100

high grade, and 150 boys and girls wheels or
standard make at closing out sale. Ad-
vertise them at one-hal- f to two-thin- ofregular price. Habbt D. Squires.

Chicago, June 24.
To Pittsburg Cycle Co.

CNPAEAEEELED BARGAINS.

Upright Pianos.
A fine one in first-clas- s condition has been

left with us for sale by a party leaving the
city. uuercu at auoui nail wnat it cost.

Mellor & IIoexz,
77 Fifth avenue.

84 75 TO N1AG AK A FALLS AND KETTJKN
S4 75.

Via Allegheny Valley Katlway, Saturday,
Jnne 25.

Fare for round trip $4 75. Ticketscood
lite days returning. Train leaves Union
station at 8:50 r. JL

Ilot "Weather and Hygiene.
riot! Well, yes, rather, too hot to eat any-

thing very solid ip the middle of the day.
The best lunch, tie most healthful and sat-
isfying, is composed or a glass of milk and
come of Marvin's crisp, dainty soda crack-
ers. What could be more tempting, more
hygienic? HThs

Pmdent People
"Who look toward provision for old age, giv-
ing them an income during tbelr unpro-
ductive period, investigate the dividend en-
dowment policy of the Home Life Insurance
Company. For an illustration send age,
name and address to II. B. Hoeser, Manager,
S21 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa. wssn

Cotton and Leather
Fly nets for single and doublo driving.
Pittsburg Harness Emporium, 426 and 423

Vood street.

Fanner action and perfect health result
Jrom the use orDe Witt's Little Early Bisers
A perlect little pllL Very small: very sure

Old houses are frequently infested with
loaches and bedbngs. Bugincwill destroy
tlieni effectually. 25 cents at all dealers.

KOOMANIA'S Qneon, Carmen Sylva,
writes ot her realm for THE DXSPATCU

NOW IS THE TIME.

SUMMER IS HERE AND EVERY- -.

ONE CAN BE OUT OF DOORS.

Nature Building-- Up Ita Work What
This Season la'Sest Adapted To

A Few Timely Remarks.
Jlow comes the summer I

Nature la warm and loving and generous
In summer. n

It fruotlfles and builds up. It supplies
anew the old exhausted sources. It

and rejuvenates.
The slot teel almost well in summer, so

gentle Is the season to the ailing. The vic-
tim or a ohronio disease feels an abatement
of the sharpness of his suffering.

Nature does much for us, bnt she does not
do all. It is not wise to assume that when
this beautiful season works an improve-
ment in the system, complete health will be
the result.

No.
Bathor think that this is an offer of help

from nature, whloa you should at onoe take
advantage of.

In suoh diseases as catarrh and its kindred
aliments it Is especially advisable that the
sufferer be not deceived by the bland influ-
ence ot the summer season, and that he
recognize the necessity or securing ' that
medical aid whloh is needed ror perfect

with nature.
Catarrh Is an obstinate ana aangerous

disease. It clings tenaciously to the system
and grows more malignant with each re-
turning fall.

The time to take treatment for diseases of
a catarrhal nature i now. The climatic
conditions are most favorable. In fact, the
best or the year (the liability to taking cold
being the lowest) and two or three months'
treatment now will do more good than nine
months' in cold or rainy weather.

Time and again Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers have advised patients in desperate
stages of catarrhal trouble to wait until
emmmnr tinfnrn tftkinir treatment. Time and
time again have they urged the necessity of
taking treatmont while the weather was
favorable to a cure.

Vow is that time. Those who suffer from
catarrh should take advantage of all the J
innuences mat operate now. in mvui ui a
cure. They should not put off treatment
until next winter's stormy days, but should
prudently "mend their roof while the sun
shines." Now Is the tlmo, and theoppoitu-nlt- y

is Just what is desired for the worst
cases. Do not let it go by, but place your-sei- r

under the treatment of Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers, and have done ror you in
the next few months what might not be pos-
sible the next summer.

CONSUMPTION'S GHASTXT CLUTCH.

A Narrative of Remarkable Force From
Sir. Andrew Glover Bronchial Catarrh
and Its Appalling Results.

Do you know what it is to have consump-
tion threaten your life? It Is to hear death
knocking at the door with quiet but appall-
ing Btrokes.

It Is to hear the echoing laugh of the de
stroyer in every cough forced from the
chest.

It is a shadow across the sunlight of your
existence, a shadow growing larger and
blacker until it engulfs you completely.

No wonder, then, that those who feel the
ghastly clutch of this monster rush to the
phj sicians who can slayit. No wonder that
those who have escaped It cry aloud and
call upon others to seek relief from the
source whence tney obtained it.

Mr. Andrew Glover, 217 Irwin avenue, Al-
legheny, makes this statement:

"I want everyono to whom it may he of In-

terest to know now I suffered from incipient
consumption and how I was cured.

"Three years ot pain and suffering; three
years or medical treatment from the best
physicians without even small relief; three
years of constant struggle for health, and
now perfect health and strength beyond my
wildest hope. This is the story in brief. But
to he particular:

"My trouble originated in neglected colds,
then followed all the symptoms ot catarrh
of the head violent headaches, closing of
the nasal passages by haid lumps, buzzing,-roarin-

and clicking soupds In ttie ears, sote
throat and husky voice, poor appetite, loath-
ing dlstasto for eating, uyspepsia, sleepless-
ness, etc

"But the catarrh extended into the bron-
chial tubes and the lungs. My breathing
was difficult and was accompanied by a
wheezing sound. I got a heavy cough and
every time I coughed my lungs were racked
with pain. Sharp pains darted through my
chest constantly, l coughedincessantlydur-ingtb-e

day and at ntgnt I would be awak-
ened with my coughing, which would then

N

ON OUR EASY

At prices than

A - f

am' prxatsiiuRG Saturday,,; june 25, 1893.

last for an boar at a time In faot, until I be-
came io weak that I would almost faint or
lose consciousness. Then I had night
sweats, oold, profuie and exhausting.

"I felt that 1 was slowly drifting Into con-
sumption, I gave up all work where I was
employed, at Boggs Buhl's. I grew thin
to the point ot emaciation. Doctors pre- -

m." Shr

Mr. Andrew Glover, til Irwin Ave. Allegheny.

scribed medicines which I took, bat without
avail. '

"To-da-y matters are vastly ehanged. I
never felt better In my life. My catarrh Is a.
thing or the past. My cough has disap-
peared. I have increased greatly in flesh
and strength, and I can say that I am en
tirely wen.

"This is all due to the intelligent, gentie
and yetpowerfnl efforts of Dr. Copeland,
Hall and Byers. I cannot express rny
thanks tn terms strong enough to do my
reelings justice. I hope everyone who is
affected as I was will go and see them.
Their treatment is wonderful in its results,
for I have seen these In other cases besides
my own."

How Does This Strike TouT

Five dollars a month for the best medical
treatment with medicines furnished free.

Treatment for children unexcelled any-
where.

Treatment for adults confessedly satisfac-
tory.

Fair, honest and candid diagnoses and a'
deslro to secure for each,patient the shortest
road torecoverv.

A challenge of $1,000 to anyone who will
disprove the authenticity and correctness
of published testimonials. .

Absolute immunity from publicity. State-
ments for publication come voluntarily from
those who furnish them. .

Thousands of witnesses right here in your
midst who can be seen at any time, and who
will verify in person what they state Jn
print.

Skillful, conscientious and painstaking
work in offices and laboratories, and the
same truthrulness in conversation as In
pilnted utterances.

The treatment or diseases of every char-
acter by physicians wno have been schooled
in the use of the latest scientific methods
and who give the patient intelligent, sym-
pathetic and careful attention.

The services of skilled, trained, accom-
plished specialists highly accredited profes-
sionally and determined to euro every case,
that comes to them, at 5 a month, for ca-
tarrh and kindred diseases, medicine, fur-
nished free.

Plain English statements as to the nature
of the trouble and condition of the patient
with quick.effectlve and thorough treatment
and a kindly, earnest and sincere Interest in
the patient's progress and welfare.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 63 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 Ju x.,
2to5r. at and 7 to 9 p. if. Sundays, lra. it
to 4 r. K. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by maiU
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL 4 BYEBS,

66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

A
CATABRH AND KINDRED DISEASES

TREATED AT THE UNIFORM RATE OP
tS A MONTH THROUGHOUT THE SPRING
AND SUMMER MONTHS, MEDICINES
FURNISHED FREE. Je25

ft CO.,
CONTRACTORS FOR

ing sidewalks, roadways, yards, mills,
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
brlck.ooncrete and fire brick. Curbstone
furnished and set. Federal at, Allegheny
City, Pa. ' o
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CREDIT PLAN,

others sell for cash.

BARGAINS TO-DA- Y.

TO-DA- Y,

You will find special bargains in our store. We will sell
you all the latest styles in

B '5

lower

dtpa'ck

$5 MONTH

SATURDAY,

FOLILO'W" TBCDE3 CROWD, TO

KOEHLER;S
INSTALLMENT HOUSE,

17 SIXTH STREET 17
MERCHANT TAILORED.

Watches and Jewelry.
Who Will Buy for Cash if HeJCan Get the Same

Goods at the Same Prices on

CREDI I SECURITY?
OUR TERMS:

One-thir- d down, balance in small weekly, semi-month- ly

or monthly payments.

KOEHLER'S
INSTALLMENT HOUSE, '

17 SIXTH STREET 17
Largest Credit Clothing House in America. Brandies:

New York, Philadelphia, CMcago, St Louis.

ijOpen evenings till 9. Saturdays till up, i.

VW ADTBBT1SEMENTS.

M9

WHO WILL BE

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT;

HARRISON
-- OS5-

CLEVELAND?

And What Will Be the

To the closest guesser we will

a complete

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Including the American Supplements, making
28 Volumes in all, beautifully bound in Half-Russi- a.

The retail price is $2 a Volume,
or $56 for the whole set. It will cost you not
a cent to guess, and you risk absolutely noth-

ing; so send in your name and address, to-

gether with your guess. We will keep a record
of all guesses, and will after the" election ap-

point a committee of three prominent citizens
to make the award. The books' are now
on exhibition at our stores.. Come and ex-

amine them, and while here take a look at our

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPAHTM

One of the largest in the State, and by all odds the cheapest
Book Catalogue and Price List mailed free of charge to any ad-

dress,. Write for it Next to Book Department you will find
our

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Winner's Majority

present, free of all charge,
the

mm

7,

504, 506 and 503

1ST.

If you have been accustomed to buy your Furnishing

Goods at regular furnishing stores prices will simply

amaze you:

LAUNDERED WHITE DRESS SHIRTS ,

At 75c, $r.oo, $1.25 and upward.

UNLAUNDERED WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
At 50c, 75c and $1.00.

""OUTING SHIRTS At 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00 and upward.

NIGHT SHIRTS At 8c, 50c, 63c, 75c, 85c, $1.00,
and upward.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS At 25c 38c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and upward.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR At 25c, 38c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,.
$1.25 and upward.

PEPPERELL JEAN DRAWERS
., At 50c, 75c and $1.00.

SUMMER NECKWEAR At 5c, ioc, i2c 25c, 50c;

75c and $1.00.

SILK AND LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
From i2j4c to $1.50.

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS At i2c, 18c, 25c
and 35c.

COTTON, LISLE AND SILK HALF-HOS- E

From I2jc to $1.50.

SUSPENDERS At 25c 35c, 50c 75c,.$i.oo,
'$1.25 and upward.

Jewelry, Sleeve Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar Buttons, etc.

UMBRELLAS From $1.00 to $7. 50.

Je9B

ta 1IVIH OLU L.HK
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,

'- - '"' ;' --.'... --- c -
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RETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

laird's Shoes are the best and the
most 'popular in Pittsburg.

ii FRIENDS

HOW THEY LIKE

LAIRD'S SHOES.

THEN AGAIN:

IF THErRE COMFORTABLE I
IF THEY'RE FASHIONABLEI

IF THEY'RE RELIABLE!

T TIE PRICE.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

2,000 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Oxford Ties at 75c, 98c, $1 18
and i 24.

2,400 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Button Boots at $1 25, gi 50,

i 75 and $2.

1,500 pairs Ladies' finest Dongola
Button Boots at $2 50, '$2 90, $3.

SPECIAL FOR MEN: .

1,200 pairs Gents' fine Calf Seamless

Bals and Congress at $1 98,
$2 18, $2 50 and $2 90.

1,050 .pairs Gents' finest Calf,
Kangaroo and fine Patent Leather Bals
and Congress at $2 90 and 3 90.

W.M.LAIRD
f

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

433 and 435 406, 408, 410

WOOD STREET. market mm,
roy31-T- y

American lisHes
Have become staplo, and for medicinal use
are now recognlzod superior to any other
spirit. '

The Whiskies dispensed and sold by Jos,
Fleming & Son, tlio' Market it Drngglsts,
take the highest rank. The demand for
Fleming's Whiskies or family and home nse
has been steady and growing, and are now
universally preferred.

Fleming's Old Export has no equal. Quarts
1 00, or six' for $5 00.

Finch's Golden Wedding, well aged, sold
by Fleming In quarts for $1 25. or six Ior$8 00.

Gibson's is very fine. Quarts
1 50, or six for $7 00.

Fleming's California Wines have no com-
petitor. Quarts SOo each, or $3 00 per dozen.

Mall orders solicited for any of the above
goods. Address

k-Mi-f & Son

Wholesale and RetailJDruggists,

412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

JkTSk&eumtism
GOUT&LUMfiflGO

Bheumacura has cured more Bbemnatism,
Gout and Lumbago than any one medicine
ever made, and has relieved more suffering
in Pittsburg and Allegheny cities than all
other medicines put together. While It will
not raise tho dead, it will frequently restore
the utterly helpless to health strength and
happiness.

Bheumacura succeeds when til others fail.
It acts with marvelous celerity and eradi-
cates the disease from tho system. There Is
nothing else known that will uniformly do.
this. Try It

Price $3 per bottle.

For sale by all druggists.

H'KINNIE & CHESSMAN MTGCO.,

BlBPennave., Pittsburg. Pa.

STABL.ISHED 170.

BLACK GIN
lfegjglB I

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure enre fo
the Urinary Organs, Grave
and Chronio Catarrh of the
Bladder.

The Swlti Stomach Bitten
are a sure cure for DvSDensla.

nissicASK Liver Complaint and every
spapiss of indigestion.

' Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prep-
aration for cure of Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either or the above. Slpor hot tie. or for
$5. Iryour druggist does not handle thess
goods write to WM. F. ZOELLEU, sole M'lr
Pittsburg. Pu. Ja2-- TXS

PBOF. LITTLE,dfib 73 Sixth ar., is the only
GradHate Opticlaa

in the oltv.
His system assures perfection both in lenses
ahd frames. - my5-TT- s

HZW ADVXKTISiaCEfTS.

KAUFM ANNS'
ML RECEPTIONS BARGAIN SEEKERS

TO-DA- Y I

LADIFS
'

SUITS.

d "OQ or hansomeress f fine ChalHe,

at7 with box-pleat- waist and bell skirt
and belt, made exactly like opposite
illustration, really worth $$.

IThe same style in fine All-Wo- ol Ladies'
Cloth (tan, gray or navy) at 3.89.

Qf" For Bedford Cord Dress, with
$liUW Russian Basque, trimmed yoke and bell

skirt; really worth $j.

fl f . Q For finest Musseline Suits, in white
3D 40 figures on navy blue and black ground

(just like India Silks, or very best
ChalHe Dresses, fashionably trimmed with narrow
Ribbons. Neither qf these Dresses can be made
for less than 10. ,

For About Half the Cost of the

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
You will hardly waste time and money in making them after having

read these prices:

C For Children's neat Gingham75 terns, sizes 4 to 14, worm lully

C For Children's fine Scotch98 plain shades to harmonize; pointed bodice and cuffs; finished with
braiding; value $3.50.

STRAW HATS
Sold for Next to Nothing.

C For any 69c, 75c, 89c and39 98c Hat in the house.

C For any 1.25, $1.30. or50 $1.50 Hat in the house.

r MEN'S FINE .

MANILLA HATS
. 75 CENTS.

Finest Fur Featherweight Pocket
Hats, all colors, 98c.

Imported French Crush Hats, all
shapes and colors, 50c

25,000
'0

AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

with a

ALL KINDS

FIELD

All

;. on omiimiciu ou

AMUSEMENTS.

MRS. P.HARRIS' T. T.
Every even-in- ?,

Jf. S. In "Tlie Boy Scont." Week
June 27 X. S. Wood In the

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW
AT

. BEN. L.
88 Kifth aro,

pll-M- s Between WoM and

fit jSttM.

Material.

Dresses in beautiful and pat
3.

Plaid Gingham Dresses, trimmed with

LADIES

LOW-C- UT

At Low-C- ut Prices.

'v279alaMa&?ftB

aaP5"BPSslWiEL " ""lftiSfiaSp

"C For Ladies' tan-color- Ox--3

ford Ties, hand-turne- d and
sewed; solid leather through-

out; sizes 3 to 7.

fa QC For Ladies' fine custom-mad- e

J3 O tan and chocolate colored Ox-

ford Ties, patent leather tipped, sizes

3 to 7.

"trC For Ladies fine Don--0

gola and Liona Kid Oxford
Ties, patent leather tipped; sizes 3
to 8.

(Tl OC or genuine
sPla&D French Kid Newport
Buttons and Ties, strictly hand -- made,
broken sizes only. These shoes are

3.50 per pair.

C FOR CHILDREN'S49 OXFORD TIES.

FOR DONGOLA69 SLIPPERS.

LADIES' HOUSE
SLIPPERS,

Liebig Company's:

Extract of Beef
BEST

TEft CheaPest

INVALUABLE

In the Kitchen for SoHps, Sances
and Dishes. x

Now Is the best season for planting
pruning trees, laying out of lawns and tak-
ing charge ot work generally; also draining

HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENEH,

ELLSWORTH AV., Plttsfcurg;
Tna

Is to Boys

That most interesting book: "The Wild written by Buffalo

Bill, and sold in bookstores for $2, will be given gratis to-da- y (and to-d-

only) every Boy's fiuit.costing $5 or more, while large Musical Hoop
will be presented with every Boy's Suit costing less than $$.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

GLASSES

owl Prices.

STIEREN
mv27-T-

THEATER HARRIS.
Brltton, Dean, Proprietors

and Managers. afternoon mid
WOOD

Company "Nan,
Newsboy." JeZt-- s

PRICE

ELLIOTT'S,
Telepnono 18M.

Maries.

I

stylish

SHOES

machine

Bright

a'es'

worth

LADIES
OPERA

6( 6'

Purest BEEF

Made

and

HERMAN
Shadyside,

H
West,"

4


